CSIT Policy – Plaque of Merit

1. **KIND OF CSIT RECOGNITION:**
   - Pin of Bronze: more than 2 periods from 8-12 years
   - Pin of Silver: more than 3 periods from 12-16 years
   - Pin of Gold: more than 4 periods and over 16 years
   - Honorary Membership
   - Honorary Presidency

2. **THE PROPOSAL:** only on a proposal of a member union with a CSIT voluntary vita at the Congress time and on a proposal of Ex Com member

3. **THE DECISION:** only for official CSIT positions: ExCom, Tech. Com, Control Commission and other specific persons with distinguished achievement and service in the field of CSIT, but decided by the ExCom.

4. Persons with absolute extraordinary service for the CSIT become honorary member or receiving a Pin, but only on decision of the ExCom!

Contact: office@csit.tv